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been demanded. He had come to bat 
and struck a hot liner on the base line 
to third, where Caverly fielded the ball 
and threw it to McCallum at first, who 
was endeavoring to field it when he was 
jumped into by Stopher and knocked 
down. Upon McCallum getting up and 
running after the ball he ran into 
Stopher, who deliberately turned round 
and kicked him with spiked shoes.

This brought both teams to the centre, 
where the question was argued with 
Umpire Bray, Manager McCallum enter-1 
ing a protest, since hie ruling was that 
Stopher was out, but not out of the
game. ' . .

Some of Umpire Bray’s decisions were 
rank and caused much comment

1EXPORTDUTY ON OREthat the showing in the Dundee equals 
anything he has seen in this country, 
and he is confident the mine will yet 
surprise people.

As soon as the mine is ready to com-
I Government Seriously Oou.id.ring

meet the new wagon road down from

Tennessee Mine. __________
The Tennessee is situated about two ; CANADA INTERESTED

miles to the northwest of Ymir city and 
was located last June by Bob Turnbull.
The present company acquired the prop- Export Duties Also Demanded on Logs 
erty last February, together with two and Pulp Wood-Minister of M i ia
adjoining claim., the Ohio and Iron Denies That He Will Beslan on very
Chief and an intervenine fraction of Account of 111 Health. teamsbatted well, and McCal-
about 25 acres. The same company owns -----------— in^made the firot home run on the

m the Climax, located this spnng. Toronto, Ont., May 27.-The Globe’s '"““dstettingit to d£p centre. The
R. Dalby Morkill and ' ha^ olTnJd np°a“ve^fin^prospect. A Ottawa correspondent says the qoestion | following is the score:

Williams have returned from the C t^^fhas been driven 90 feet, giving a 0{ export duties has been brought be-, stokme-
Hoa lake mining district and give a very L ^ 0{ about 86 feet, and has cut £ore government in various fashions, ^ lb • •.......
u'“tinz account of their visit. Both through two very promising ledges. The m ^ neCessary that most sen- Aro«on ss&p
11 »re!tcd in the Cannon Ball claim, first to eight feet wide and tbMMwdgl =»» “a“deration be given to arguments ^ards,' Vf.
ïbich is situated between Baker and j ^oTigMlie Trane^e and Ohio claims, urged by parties who have made these cfV i "

gollivan creeks. These two streams run , aQd ugig believed has been met again m repre8entatione of export duties. The 
b (Cristina lake from the,east. It is the n foot shaft on the Iron Chief. The ce minister states that facts for and
.bout seven miles from tbefootof the ledge ft^e against such duties will be very carefully '
lake UP to Baker creek, but Sullivan from wh h^ ^ Qn the Iron Chief, weighed before a decision is amved at. suiuvamp.^...

ki8 not so far away. represents the assessment work done The tw0 classes of exports concerning ! whn.PI, 2t;........
Mr. Morkill,, in speaking of the Can- last year by the 1<Sati°tra' the which the agitation for export duties Cavgl^b.^;;

which is probably the most It is proposed to sink a shaft romt med considerable proportions, O’Hara, rf........... 4W P the district, said : | Aoo, oHh^ess^Junn^tia ^mt has preciousan/semi-preci- *

^ïZ"J;.anoth^tunner will be dnven |finedto^ l^oftoe In ; = « f

to meet it immediately bek>w gold-copper and silver-lead ores of R%siand..........•• •• 7 ° ° ° ...
The contract for sinking the shaft has I the go he determined in a great Runs earned (offeach pitcher)-off Sullivan 5,
already been let. in that is ' measured the action of the govern- off Rush 3, offagaego^ Gates> Marshau,

The Tennessee is fortunate m that is mea owners of not a few mines are McKenna, Caverly. McCaUnm.
SenT^inZancetothTmining 0^7- Americans and naturally prefer tolocate Mar-1 TllC

ations in th^^^^lv^vnrable \o is believed they may do so « reasonablv d<mtsS^cCoffs!.m‘-an is, off Rush 4. off Ame-
^‘the goTCrnmept^f *0anada^m7hèse I S°|^[°^|'*^^^<^ÿ2-whaletiaS>dM<^llnin.

is promoted not alone bytiie ™nemof | Ameses,oper,^ by pitched balla by sto-

so^in teres ted, but whô believe tbe peo-1 pl£”ched first by fielding «rors-Spokanes 7,1 Address;

S’-’w ““masses of ore already mined m Canada, pQsed bans by Holland i.
and which will be in vastly increasing wiid gUches ^^%r\nt^nng with fielder
quantities from year to year. j 4haw out in 6th for being struck by batted
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Active mining342 15 18
AB. . IB.

into Claim adjoins the Silver Bell group.
operations now in progress.

th ledge which crosses the property
_ I Mining company—the largest ledge in
10

L.,51 in 140 feet.

B.
A A tunnel to tap tlie same mam

4
of the Ottawa Gold5

3
moBall the south belt—is nownon .

prominent property m
“A shaft
nruiu„.— * - - , ,, 1 about 38 feet from the entrance,Ü 4 Sbait has been sunk SO fe«t o“ tb« ah2ft will probably be sunk about
vein, -irvdrTh:Uvei7Uto sLongand ieet, when if the present mçhcations 
^ltiy,'being in a contact between —*

^Iheoreto’quart^drryinggold, silver

tfte oro’Ufwidened8 to eight 

ieet and it contracted again, and when 
we were there the face of the drift had 
finr feet of fine ore. The combing 
values amount to $35 or $40 chiefly go .
The Cannon Ball looks like a fine pro
perty.

« ur,

4
are

e shaft

First Block of Treasury Stock
Offered at 6 Cents.ine also to exceptionally fkvorable is nowcheap handling of ore. A

, jetKa ÇÇ = ^6a ^e ^ût G the

Mountain, Eyening Star, Victoria, Drum ^ he 8tate8 that when the mine
Lummon, Paragon, Granite has its machinery up, power will be sup-
Deadwood, Alma, Shamrock and Thistle. plied {rom wild Horse creek on the other 

The Iron Mountain Mine. aide of the valley. ,

ledges with iron capping running m elgewhere bave examined t, and all Work in Three Months,
through the ground, and whenever a t moat favorably upon it. [From our special correspondent.]
shot Tput in the solid ore «found. 1 report most_jL___F^ Ottawa, Ont., May 27.-The following
never saw anything like it. T^e ledges MINING NOTES. telegram has been received from Dr.
pouthwest^and the surface assays run The Iron Colt tunnel is now in nearly Borden, who is at his home in Canning,
$1 to $20 in gold. Some new discoveries 100 feet, or about one-third of the whole ^ g^ in response to a message asking
have been made further north than distance to be run. him about the truth of the rumors that
Baker creek and over towards Big fcheep CqL wharton, of the Cliff, has con- beattn would require him to
creek, but we did not see any of these. tracted t0 ship 500 tons of ore. Part of bisst to . wte uie.

“The country along the east shore ot it goe8 to the Nelson smelter. ruKwmr N S May 27.—The rumor
Christina lake « ^utiful andfuB of |heEvening star people are tryingto ^ 8tate of health will necessitate 
game. The lake itself is fulllo raise-$25,000 with which to complete the resignation is entirely unfounded,
it is a fine country m.which^tocargy ^ deve,^pment of their property. My reco^ry, though slower than hoped
Mswnas^the bridge is7 put across Big The Red Mountain railroad is now ac- for. is nevertheless and
<5h..n creek one can leave Rossland in eenting ore for shipment as translers cians ins P ■, , otherwise XtheTomtog and “ravel by horse oyer “^ce more be m^e on the wire cable avoidance o excitement oth^rw =e i
^ Dewdney trail, reaching Christina ferry at Nortbport. eoUelcuesTnsrumnTteraTcompliance
lake by 3 o’clock tbe afterncrom The ar@ now 30 men employed on ^ gh rhy8icians advice and the pre-
distance in less than 20 miles ana tne ^ ^ Maek and the property never I » ^ has enjoined a year’s rest if
trip is a fine one. looked so well. At one place there is a pegaarv> \ have no intention of re-New Mineral Belt "f £e 8even feet wide. Bg and confidently expect to assume

Mr. MorkiU’s interview will nodoubt „ will have official duties within throe mon the.
be read with interest. Rossland people ^^^na few dav for repairs. • F*7* was
„m be glad to hear that the Christina £ ^ hag been -made towards Today ana7t waaa de-
Lake district is developing so satisfac-^og ^ shaft on thenorth.vein.. - n^fl^BoUhe house an 
torily. The district is no doubtaton- wk G, einking ha8 been resumed partmental holiday.^^ Lease,
tinuation of the mineral zone g q{ -n the white Bear abaft The Pton is to r ted that Chevalier Drolet of

Beven fhtor&wito lhaenL^eonfdfinVdTg Montreafwho represents a French eyn- 

the ore in more concentrated form than dicate, has leased from the interior de 
on the 100-foot level. partaient 30 miles of the Saskatchewan

Word is expected from tke officers of river for dredging. It is also said ne
the Big Three company concerning the | has an option on 7U mues.___
resumption of woik on the Mascot and 
Southern Belle. The favorable develop
ment of the Kootenay and Columbia has 
left very little doubt as to the ultimate 
success of work on the Mascot. The 
prospective value of the property has 
been greatly increased of late.

The Ibex Mining Company,
^Time of game 2 hours. Umpire, Mr. Bray.

Æt^&’æ-^KlTraders' Block.
Baker, St. Vrain,Boltz,Beth^D^yer, 
all league men, who join the.teamthere, 
when the management expects to score 
some victories. _____

Rossland.
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To Talk to Capital in the Bast
bad railway collision You must Advertise in the '

Nino Killed and Eight Injured on the 
Oregon Short Line. Toronto Mail and Empire

Runaway Freight Crashed Into a Wait-
at American Falls— The Organ of the Groat Conservative

Party of Canada.

ing Passenger
Heroic Action of Trainmen.

the
Pocatello, Ida., May 27.-[Special.]

—A head end collision between freight 
and passenger trains, at American Falls, 

of here, at 4:30 o clock 
caused ^the death of at 

and seriously injured.
of the latter will die. England OT

!

what the Times is toThe Mail and Empire is to Ontario
the New York Herald to the United States.

25 miles west 
this morning, 
least nine menwmutwK ■

.

eight others. Two*
This is the worst wreck that has oc
curred on the Oregon Short Lfne, the
ea8te7nd0Wton°lom;an;%nmaan;

HE MISERY. The Mail, Toronto, Canada. s
Address:on Iron creek and the upper v 

Big Sheep creek. It is only abo 
miles from the point where Iron creek 
flows into Big Sheen creek to Christina 
lake, and it now looks as though the 
whole of that region would be found to 
contain mineral.

F. S. Griswold and a party of men 
started for the Iron creek mines last 
Monday, going up the Columbia by boa 
to Shields’ landing and there taking a 
trail to Sheep lake. An effort .is now 
being made to have a trail built direct 
from Rossland to the Iron Creek district, 
and we hope this movement will be suc
cessful, for it means a great deal to 
Rossland business men.

bf Shelcure, Ont., Was a 
er From Indigestion, the 
tony Lives—South Ameri 
Released Its Hold—It Re* 
1 Day.

ong time a great sufferer 
h. I experienced all the 
pyance so common to this 
ed many remedies and 
pal on doctor’s bills with- 
av permanent benefit. I 
commended to try South 
fine. I procured and used 
ing only two bottles I am 
[ify that I am fully re- 
1, and I have never had 
pication of a return of the 
emend it most heartily.” 
Lean & Morrow.

i -j1
R. R. GAMEY, Secretary and Treasurer. 
1. B. MILLER. Manager.

way

S8S8 SSgjgSgf® I__ .hill west of American kails. It is j 
Canadian Company to Compete For £ ht the air brake was tampered 

Trade With China and Japan. * The freight was running 50 miles
Montreal, Que., May 27.—The Mont-1 an hôur and crashed into the Pa®^ge7» f 

morency Cotton company is making which was already backing up right m 
arrangements to erect an immense new frontwhom was killed 
cotton mill at DrummondviUe, utilizing the Qther {atally injured. Thesta- 

Act-of the Ontario Legislature the rapids of the river St. Francis. 11 tion building was f attored. Both en- ,

should be of much interest to the Ross- ^ a j Careful personal inaction tonoon five hoffies had b^^ken °° g t {rom the track of ca?rytog gold, stiver and copper.
T.nblic: rf the markets by the agents of the George Moore, the .e‘^*neeW° " «how solid <we at a depth of eight feet carrymg g ,

Portion 9 —No extra-provincial mining, Montmorency company has convinced i freight, to seriously • Fi®eman i Treasury stock now on sale at 17 ce .
-------------- I milling, reduction or devetopmentcom- the.managenmnt ^ hto leg broken. O. Appiy to R. R. GAMEY, Secretary-Treasurer,

Both Show Good Bodies of Pay 0re pany having its office elsewhere than m for trade lie TT^rkman the engineer of the Ijas- Waneta B C.
and Are Being Developed By this province shall, either directly or m- countries.------------ --------—- — v * er train’ sustained slight injuries. Qr j b, MILLER, Manager, W »

Ymir, (Quarto Creek) May .26-1 ^by^ltsœve^e”toown.^^s Nest Pass ma^ JjJ

will be canea imiro » hnsi- authorizing it to seU and dispose of ita satisfactory progress. The belief still | came,
opened for passenger and ire g shares and other securities, and any per- prevaii8 * that the O. P. R. will capture
ness tomorrow. Trains will stop at tne 80n who, in contravention of this section, much eought-for plum. _ „ n
depot instead of at the water tank as j act8 for an unlicensed com pany, shall, on _ n k r\ I A MPI C I ^auesUon Sized Up by the Times.
heretofore. Telegraphtorommumcation fiction thCTe^ be liable ^.iefihe p|R§7 BAD JANGLE London, w 27.-Inxaneditorial on
to all points between Nelson and Spo- t^pe ^ ^ ^y ^ not paid ------------- - Professor Da^y Thompsàlrt reportas to
^Sto'carB^Humber arrived today and shall, in the discretion of the cour be Wa Expulsion From the League Bebring sea seal fisheries the Times
we hea??romM? Costello, the railway imprisoned for a period not exceeding De‘>manded by Manager McCallum. tbi8 morning, says: “The report must 
agent fm the town, that seven more are ‘hroB months. Ucen6e aball ^ iBBaed -------------- tend to increase surprise at the proposal
on the way. Thia la..<21Ua™g^!'ebuilding to^n extra^provincial mining, milling, har,„ pltehlne Shut the Home Lf the United States to lense reeJans
faction to tfiajmm^jas atl ^nextr dey ent company atT°a^r0'tlt Atter Fifth Inninee-Snl- award. Nothing 6,fior‘°fdT
operations ha\ e had P P Build. having its head offices elsewhere than llvan Made His Debut in the Box ent necessity could renaer .
some time past in consequence, dwmx . = ... nrov;nce until the companv llva mand other than somewhat ungraciousing operations will be commenced in the ^nh^%^Xd the director of the -------------- v TZ f I de part of a friendly government.
course of a day or two upon seve ^reau of mines that it has been duly The fourth league game of the Koot J America obtained at once all the*
hotels, one of whidi, it. ^ and. incorporated,and that it possesses the enay_Wa8hington Baseball league, was tage8 which ^e award cratoed^
th!hTra°ereMh”s ^nrontiW real ^to^rty.^and^ts and ^ ThuJay afternot>n at 3 o’clock at her.^andshe nnghthave ^expectod

in consequence of eight hours continuous a a manner to command the the Black Bear athletic ™ en which the judges named before inviting
downpour of rain yesterday. confidence of the public, and for this Spokanes again vanquished the home re-open the discussion with t

The Dundee Mine. purple the director shall have the “ % ft 6Core of 15 to 11. The anx- declared pirnose of getting the rondi-
The Dundee mine is perhaps the near- P ^ to require of the company such SDLatore who had already seen tions alteredin a sense favorable to

E'BS"SK,U14i5£tr SVCTW ^ wi —ehcîi— o,L..both(ü..Th.KSc tT Its present pay rolt to aient “rgmlros? and upon a report that he is waited to see McCallum’s leaguers re-1 on d the Jor.danroportoagreethat 
the city. It P.re^hi(P ^iU> of course, satisfied that the company is one which ,deem themselves, and their good stick 0ur knowledge of Bealhte.on many^im^ 

increase as the mine is fur- may be licensed under this section, and in the first innings against Rush’s portant pointe^.e y ingt an -im.
ther developed. The claim was located uJn the rorommendati^ oHhe provin- ^ indi ^ tbat they would, for Th^ought^to be dernsre ^
pa^etl^ to presmit nco^panyr-rory Si-cormcti^may^irecr^hT'issue of a “son in the second in .
short!v after. The work done up to the license upon such terms and conditions q. P who in turn was replaced by it be sai
present consists of a ehaftlOO feet deep aç to him shall seem proper. Stopher in the fifth. The jatter sue- ca,8^ . n0 mystery about the wishes Off I C@S at

xhe^TrR.^me^ootenay ^ti=K|“d“ ^ , -™aaShjerli,:hmteto wüT Zn^ fully | made . a great 'run from Arrowhead te ^K^Sgin th/boxtor B^a^he^We^aU t^mte | ROSSland, Trail aild N elSOIl.

hototi’^cfitts expected ^^‘'^wbn^ay "evening by a the bft“and ^aktog into “,n“derfy^ mretto^fan'dhSefof ^

will be in a position to make its first her P F M Nakusp at that this was his first attempt, he played tercets oi au ci mngt ^ ba6ed on the
shipments within the space of three t 1 gt> Arrowhead a few hours phenomenally, and with proper supp natural history and_.yot in the
months. v „ . . f P; mVt “was i^O a i^when she left would have won the game, as the Ross- facte o^ natural n».^ y again tbe

The assays average about $32, but la • . • down the river, and land team s errors werc very cost y. interests of another, and it seems to us

as well as in British Columbia, says I steamer, the Nakusp.
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NEW COTTON MILD.IMMENSE

Columbia & Ontario Gold Mining Co.
g

Waneta, B. C.MUST HAVE LICENSES.
-Shares $1.00 Par Value.New vg

DUNDEE AND TENNESSEE
TLE THIEF. Near the 

Humming City of Ymir.
Two Promising Mines

3SS
s Steal on One Insidiously, 
i—Then Congestion—Then 
m—Then the Deadly Mal- 
Disease—South American 

t is a Kidney Specific—It 
Six Hours and Cures

Gore Bay, Ont. m
Æ

The R. J. Bealey Company t
McBrine, of Jamestown, 
I believe South American 
saved my life, 
id that my friends had to 
y to take the urine from
amson, Customs Officer, 
atv, writes: “I can highly 
ng specific as the greatest 
tfferirfïr humanity for all 
he bladder and kidneys.” 
McLean & Morrow.
jttAN—BAD HEART.

e Life of a Loved One be 
kin than when Attacked by 
b?—lf You Have a Hint of 
[gnew’s Cure for the Hchrt 
find, It is the only Remedy 
elieve You in 30 Minutes 
fi Permanently.
feertify that my wife has 
r from heart disease for 

. After having tried 
edies innumerable with- 
tcurecT two bottles of Dr. 
for the Heart, and she 

benefit from it than 
octors and all the cures 
i. I am pleased to certify 

of this wonderful

ARON NICHOLS,
Peter boro,’ Smith Tp. 

sm & Morrow.

I was so
ture (Limited Liability)

“IT IS NOT BUSINESS.”
the Sealing V»

■
/ i

ua

nines, Stocks,
Real Estate 

| And Insurance.
COfiVEYAMClMG HOT ARY PUBLIC AMD 

" GENERAL AGENTS..

4

-a ri-

ore

mce
“ >' o

a hawk and had to mediate change of reenlation^
’ * - burden of proof lies with America.

id that she has made out her
Can

LLED HERALD.
ktism is Born of the Lower 
it Proclaims South Amen- 
atic Cure a Heaven-Sent

phreys,East London, sends 
[testimony : “I was seized 
neumatism in my left foot, 
it with i: day or night, the 
lense. I tried many reme- 
iey had no more effect 
In water on a duck’s 
persuaded to try South 

pumatic Cure. I followed 
p closely, and in a very 
khis wonderful remedy 
bplete cure, and .there has 
[lightest hint of a return of 
It is a sure remedy and I 
bid the goodness all over

Bean & Morrow.

vy

THE ROSSLAND fllNER 1

DAILY AND WEEKLY.
f Kootenay Correctif and Completely.

<

Give the Mining News o as
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